Sugarleaf Labs Farmer Partner Information & FAQ’s
We value our farmer partners and have compiled some basic information about our Farmer Partner
program. Please review the following FAQ’s and then we invite you to contact us directly to receive our (LOI) Letter
of Intent detailing our Processing and Harvest Buy programs.
How do I get started with Sugarleaf Labs?
After receiving your below .3 THC state certification, we ask you provide Sugarleaf Labs 10 pounds of your
biomass with your CoA. Sugarleaf Labs will extract, process and have the oil from this sample analyzed by a thirdparty lab. This test is used to determine quality, yield and percent of CBD. Sugarleaf covers all costs for the
extraction and analytical test (CoA) retaining the yielded oil to cover these costs. This process including the 3rd party
lab testing can take up to 3 weeks.
What are my toll costs to process my harvest?
Processing rates can vary depending on current market, quality of your harvest, the crop yield and quantity.
Please note your processing cost will be based on what form of oil is requested. Crude Oil, Full Spectrum Oil or
Broad-Spectrum Oils carry different toll costs. Please contact our team to discuss your specific requirements.
Will you purchase my harvest?
Yes, we will. Our purchase price for your hemp is contingent upon the results of the 10-pound test.
Sugarleaf Labs intends to pay our partners fairly according to the quality of hemp and percentage of CBD. The
quality of your harvest adds more value and you will be paid accordingly. This detailed are covered in our Letter of
Intent.
When can I expect payment for my harvest?
Once both parties agree on a rate and the dried harvest is delivered to our Conover, NC facility, we pay a
deposit to our farm partners. The deposit percentage and payment schedule is outlined in our Letter of Intent (LOI).
Can you sell my oil?
You will need to sell your own oil. Sugarleaf Labs fills its current requirements with oil from harvested hemp
purchased from our partners.
Can you package my oil into final product?
Yes, we have a special program only offered to our partner farmers. We offer special turnkey bottling
programs and pricing for our partners and custom carrier oil titration programs.
What are the time frames to process?
Process lead times can vary depend primarily on the time of year. Leads times can be 3-8 weeks depending
on harvest volume, the time of year, receipt of testing results and the scope of work. A definitive timeline will be
established once these variables are determined and your harvest is in processed at our facility.

We invite you to start a long-term relationship with us. It would help us to better serve you by providing us
with contact information, grow location and state grow license number. Our Farm Partner relations representatives
will contact you to answer questions, schedule a farm visit or host you at our facilities in Conover, NC.
Point of Contact: Farmerpartners@sugarleaflabs.com | (833) 223-3325 | Lee Moritz | Bonner Satterwhite

*Confidential and Proprietary
408A South McLin Creek Rd, Conover NC 28613
(833) 223-3325 | farmerpartner@sugarleaflabs.com

